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Dear Colleagues,
As we approach the end of October, we are about
to change the clocks back an hour which signifies
we are well and truly into autumn with winter
sadly just around the corner. If, like me, you don’t
like getting up in the dark and going home in the
dark, the one thing I look forward to throughout
the winter is December when I find most people
to be of reasonable cheer and in good spirits. This
year, Christmas, and New Year’s Eve holidays
will be time to spend with family and I look
forward to hopefully spending some time in the
mountains on holiday with skis on before the end
of April. I also love cold, bright, frosty mornings
and walking our dogs on the Ashdown Forest with
senior management (my wife Kirstie). However, I
still much prefer waking up to sunshine and going
home when it’s light.
Trading in October has been pretty much as I
expected, our Golf Division has continued to trade
well albeit we are still struggling to get our function
and wedding business back to pre-pandemic levels,
albeit bookings for 2022 are already looking very
positive. Within Adventure Leisure (AL) it has been
tough with the children back at school, but half
term is providing the bounce back we would

normally expect. Our Ninja Warrior business is also
following the trend of AL and we are all hoping for a
strong half term trading week to finish the month off.
We are expecting to see November and December
being quite difficult given all the negative news about
the continued cost increases businesses can expect,
inflation is rising causing all our cost to increase.
Also, the fact that Covid -19 is still hanging over all of
us, with infection rates still being very high amongst
school children and those that have not had their
vaccines. I am sure like many of you, I am concerned
what the winter will bring, as I have said many times
before as a business, we will need to remain as
flexible as possible and deal with the issues that are
thrown at us. We have shown during the depths of
the pandemic that we can react and deal with most
things. Overall, I remain confident that our business
will remain in good shape and continue to grow as
we move towards 2022 and beyond. The question is
really at what pace can we all get back to normality,
all I can tell you is that the leadership team we will be
doing everything in our power to do just that.
The one major thing I would stress to you all is to try
and remain as healthy as you possibly can, thereby
giving yourself the best possible chance of success of
getting through winter without catching flu or one of

CEO Update
the many viruses that will be amongst us this winter.
On that subject I have just been called for my Covid
booster jab as well as my flu one and will be glad
to have them both hopefully by early November. I
would urge you all to do the same as and when they
are available to you.
During October, myself and the senior executives
have been conducting business meetings with all
our General Managers, reviewing our plans and
agreeing budgets for 2022. All of them have put a
huge effort into trying to forecast what our trading
patterns might be for next year. Trying to forecast the
likely cost increases the business will face, as well
as making their cases for additional capital spending
on either new equipment, machinery, renovations,
and improvements to our businesses. It’s been a hard
slog going through each of the presentations, but a
well worth exercise as we try and create a plan for
the business. There is an old army saying that fail
to plan, and you will almost certainly plan to fail…
It’s never easy to predict what we might be doing in
each of our businesses a year from now, but better to
try and have a plan than have none at all. Now that
all the reviews are finished the central support team
have the hard job of trying to create a financial plan
for each business together with cash flow forecast
of how much we will receive and then spend on
projects etc to hopefully drive the business forward
next year. Already I know we will be investing
over £5m in developing the business and hopefully
opening up new sites thereby creating opportunities
for new jobs / employment and investment for the
communities where we operate.

This month I was delighted to host a lunch at Burhill
Golf Club for our long service employees. This was
a great occasion and one I always look forward to
and regard as a privilege to host so many of our
great people. There is more news and some great
pictures of everyone who attended later in this
newsletter.
During the month I have also visited Edinburgh
and Derby over two weekends looking at potential
new sites for our indoor Adventure Golf business
as well as calling in with visits to Birchwood,
Thornbury, Sidcup and Hoebridge. I also attended
a golf Industry event in Cornwall at one of the west
country’s finest golf destinations, Trevose Golf &
Country Club near Padstow, well worth a visit if you
are ever in the West Country.
You will also read about one of our General
Managers competing in the London marathon in
this newsletter and raising money for a very special
charity. I just wanted to take this opportunity to
remind all employees that as a business we want
to support you all doing charity events and will
contribute a further 5% of the total monies you
raised to the registered charity. All you have to do
is put a formal written request into your General
Manager, detailing the event and the charities’
registered number and we will be delighted
to support your efforts in helping our local
communities.
I have also been trying to get in as much swimming
training as I can in preparation to compete in the
GB National Masters Swimming Championship at
the end of the month in Sheffield, which will be my
first competitive event since Covid struck back in
March 2020. Boy it’s been a hard slog trying to get
my racing fitness back and frankly not sure it is!!
But you have to start somewhere. I am not looking
forward to the pain of doing 5 events over the two
and half days of competition but need to do it if I am
going to qualify for the European Masters Swimming
Championship in Rome next year which is my target
for 2022. As with most competitions once it’s over,
I will be pleased I did it, as with most sports no pain
no gain!!!

CEO Update
Early November, I will be visiting Ireland with
Andrew Scholey looking at two potential new
sites in Belfast, this just maybe the start of our
first overseas international business after Wales
of course!! Thankfully we have quite a few
opportunities to review and progress throughout
the UK and it is this that gives me confidence
that despite all the troubles and concern about
the economy we will be able seek out a few new
opportunities in the months ahead and into 2022.

It was also a great pleasure to welcome a new
senior member to our support office team this
month, Claire Boulden, who is heading up the
development of our People and Culture within
the business, again you can read more about
Claire further on in this newsletter. I have asked
her to spend some time around the business
getting to know what we do, meeting our General
Managers, heads of department and team
members before making too many decisions. I am
looking forward to having this further support to
the business and hopefully making BGL an even
better place to work and further our employees’
career development in the years to come.
Throughout November and December, I am
planning to spend as much time as possible
visiting the business venues, discussing the
business plans with our General Managers, and
trying to make sure that 2022 gets off to a flying
start for us all. As ever in our business the weather

will play an important part in our fortunes
but so far, the weather gods have been pretty
reasonable to us and let’s hope this continues.
I have just finished a non-schedule (when I just
turn up at one of our businesses when no one is
expecting it) visit to Sidcup and was delighted
to hear from Niki our General Manager, that
this weekend our business is hosting the British
Masters Mini Golf Championships with nearly
100 competitors attending all of which will
be playing two rounds of golf and eating and
drinking with us for the day. To date the only
other one of our clubs to my knowledge that
hold a national competition is Burhill Golf
Club who have regularly held a British Open
Qualifying event on our New Course, which
is a very prestigious event. Congratulation to
Team Sidcup on securing this important national
event for us.
Niki our General Manager and her team are
also starting a new business for us this winter
by creating a winter ice rink at their venue for
the festive period, in some unused land on our
site and promoting Sidcup on Ice to the local
community. She did a great job with Victor
her senior manager creating a solid business
plan, what a great idea and one we have been
delighted to support her and her team on. We
already have a significant number of bookings
for the event. Watch this space for more news
on this new adventure in the next two months!!!
I am looking forward to saying hello and visiting
as many of our venues as possible on the lead
up to Christmas.
Warmest regards.

Colin Mayes
Chief Executive

Long Service Lunch 2021
As you are aware we have, for the last few years, honoured our long service employees at the BGL
Awards Evening. Due to Covid restrictions we were not able to hold our annual event in 2021.
However we did manage to arrange a special lunch in October held at Burhill Golf Club to invite those
employees who celebrated 10 and 25 years completed service during 2020 & 2021.
In total we had 15 employees across the golf division and the support office who completed 10
years’ service and 4 employees reaching the grand milestone of 25 years’ service. Each long serving
employee received a framed certificate and a monetary giftcard presented by Edward Clive, Chairman
and The Earl of Iveagh. The lunch was attended by two more of our directors, Michelle Ward and
Simon O’Donnell, as well as General Managers accompanying their long serving employees and
members of the BGL executive team.
Colin Mayes welcomed all the guests and stated ‘I always look forward to honouring the great people
we are fortunate to have working within our business. Completing 10 and 25 years’ of service with one
company is certainly not the norm nowadays but we will continue to work hard at making BGL a great
company to work for and I look forward to seeing many more employees join the 10 and 25 year club.
All our guests here today do a wonderful job for us in their respective roles and on behalf of the family
shareholders it is a pleasure to ensure that they enjoy a special day with us’.

10 Years Service
Simon Percy, Support Office
Scott McKittrick, Support Office
Ian McDowell, Aldwickbury Park
Steve Brown, Redbourn
Stuart Perry, The Shropshire
Kevin Jones, Abbey Hill
John Law, Birchwood Park
Brad Rehling, Birchwood Park

Ian Hayward, Hoebridge
Kuljit Tatla, Hoebridge
Matthew Buckley, Ramsdale Park
Johnny Evans, Ramsdale Park
Georgina Robinson, Ramsdale Park
Simon Shaw, Ramsdale Park
Tom Blick, Wycombe Heights

25 Years Service
Angela Searles, Birchwood Park
Suzanna Brame, Birchwood Park

Jo Gritton, Ramsdale Park
Stephen Hunter, Redbourn

Long Service Awards 2021
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Latest News

On Sunday 3rd October our General Manager at
Birchwood Park, Steve Norton took to track and ran
at the London Marathon.
Steve’s time was an impressive 4 hours 30 minutes
Well done Steve!
Not only was his time impressive, he raised just under
£2,000 for his chosen charity. Steve said “I ran for
Macmillan Cancer Support who were so amazing
when we lost my Dad to cancer in December
2019. Any last minute donations will be gratefully
received.”
If you would like to donate, please click on the link:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/StephenNorton85
Plus BGL will be topping up the fund by 5% as part of
the policy of supporting staff charity work.
Here are Steve’s highlights of his Marathon
experience:

The sense of achievement. Since January I have ran
over 1000km (625miles) but running 26.2miles in
one go HURT!!!
Sadly cramp in my calves from the halfway point put
pay to my target time of sub 4 hours but that gives
me something to beat next time (I have entered the
ballot for 2022 already.)

After managing to get through the whole 16 week
training programme with barely any injuries, I
managed to sprain my ankle 4 days before the
marathon whilst admiring a dog during a run. I went
to the Running Expo the following day and was lucky
enough to get talking to Paula Radcliffe’s physio who
kindly taped it up for me which helped so much.
The atmosphere was amazing. From the early miles
through Greenwich, Woolwich and Charlton to
the last few miles, the public cheered, shouted and
clapped all the way.

Latest News
New Dinosaurs discovered at Mr
Mulligans Tonbridge!
Tonbridge has been Joined by
two new dinosaurs which we are
always excited about. Their names
are unknown at present but they
will soon be holding a “Name
that dinosaur” competition on
Facebook. This will not only create
fantastic engagement but the new
additions will be named by the
best suggestion.
Also Tonbridge is now entering its
5th year and yet it still looks fresh
due to the hard work at the staff at
Tonbridge. This incredible pride
the staff have for the site amazes
General Manager Tim Flint and
he can’t thank them enough.

Refer a friend & receive £200
We are continually exploring
ways to recruit & retain great
people, so if you refer a future
team member and they join us
we will give you £200.
T’s&C’s

Seb Shore, Bunkers Swansea

Jack Stoppard, Ramsdale Park GC

1. Referrals should be made in
advance of candidates attending
an interview and be in writing
to the General Manager of the
Club/Venue

Juliette Maneus, Ninja Warrior Sheffield

2. Casual team members must
complete a minimum of three
months service, with 8 hours or
more per week attendance.
3. Referral incentive will only be
paid to current employees, and
there is no limit to on the number
of referrals you can make.
4. Payments will be made according
to Payroll processing dates after the
new team member has completed
3 months service & a successful
probation completion.
5.Referral incentives can be
withdrawn at any time by the
company without notice.

Andrew Davis, Mr Mulligans MK Indoors

Latest News

Academy & Development
News
New ‘appraisals’ documentation
Our Performance Management
and Appraisal Report has
undergone some improvements
and is now available for download
in The Academy.
The first change is in the name
– Performance Support at
Burhill Group – with improved
Job Objectives and Personal
Development Plan documents.
The process of agreeing job
objectives and development plans
at the beginning of the year, with
a formal review mid-year, remains
unchanged. But performance
support is a year-round event, so
the new documentation reflects
that with space to record dates of
regular review meetings, as well as
a simpler layout and fresh design.
If you manage a team, visit The
Academy and search the Content
Library for ‘Performance Support
at Burhill Group’. Click on the
tab ‘Additional References’ to
download the documents. They
can also be found by searching in
‘Assets’.

New and Updated Courses in The
Academy

Accelerate Your Career With Our
Support

•Using Feedback to Improve
Service
•Tackling Time
•Business Writing Tips
•Common Word Usage Errors
•Transitioning to Management

A massive “Well done” to two
colleagues from Mr.Mulligan’s in
Cheltenham for completing their
studies this year:

And lots more! The Academy is
available 24/7 from any device.
Refer-A-Friend Scheme
We are continually exploring ways
to recruit & retain great people, so
if you refer a future team member
and they join us, we will give you
£200. Simple as That! Speak to
your Manager for further details.

Courtney Pullen
Hospitality Supervisor Level 3

Fundraising at Ramsdale Park Golf
Club
Golf Marshal Brian Bailey is at
it again! On October 23rd a
‘Nearest the Pin’ Club Competition
will be taking place to raise funds
for charity.

Lewis Marlow
Team Leader/Supervisor Level 3
We are passionate about providing
our talented team members with
the opportunity to grow rewarding
careers, and we love to promote
internally across the Group.

Brian Bailey, Ramsdale Park

Speak to your Manager about
options and support available.

Want to earn some extra money?
Please speak to your General Manager if you’re interested in doing some extra hours
outside your primary job. F&B experience useful but training will be provided.

Latest News
World Mental Health Day
Sunday 10th October 2021
To celebrate & to spread awareness
of World Mental Health Day our
Mr Mulligan & Bunkers venues,
Ninja Leisure venues, Ramsdale
Park & Hoebridge gave away some
goodies on Facebook to improve
mental health. All our customers
had to do was like our page and
comment on either their ‘little win
of the day’ or commenting on why
they should win the competition.
It was a great success with huge
engagement and alot of heart
warming comments.
Well done to everyone involved
& we can’t wait to welcome our
winners.

The Golf Division General Managers
‘Spontaneous Act of Generosity’

Range Fun

The Golf Division General Managers were
all asked to provide/show a ‘spontaneous act
of generosity’ to their members. Here is what
Theresa at Ramsdale Park is doing:
Captains Away Day

November will see a free night for members on
the range with pro’s and competitions including
curry and balls.
Christmas Party

56 members book a day to go to a different golf
course to celebrate the new Captain.There will
be a bus for them all to come back to Ramsdale.
Theresa will also put on a free bar for them for an
hour which they have never had before!

Theresa is putting on a DJ and a buffet for free
members only on a night in December.

NEED
TO
NEED TO
TALK?
TALK?

OR ALTERNATIVELY, SPEAK TO YOUR MENTAL
OR
ALTERNATIVELY,
SPEAK
TOHERE
YOUR
HEALTH
FIRST AIDER.
WE’RE
TOMENTAL
HELP.

HEALTH FIRST AIDER. WE’RE HERE TO HELP.

Guests will be able to browse from a range of
carefully selected festive gifts at the brand-new
Christmas Market. A variety of food and drink will
also be on offer, from juicy, hot burgers to thirst
quenching drinks and warming mulled wine.
Sidcup Family Golf reveals all-new Christmas
Wonderland: Sidcup On Ice!
Sidcup Family Golf has announced the introduction
of its all-new ‘Sidcup On Ice’ winter wonderland,
designed to bring festive fun to guests of all ages
this Christmas.

Niki Grenfell, General Manager at Sidcup Family
Golf, said: “We are delighted to be launching our
very own winter wonderland. As the only facility to
be offering an ice-skating rink in the area, we are
looking forward to welcoming guests from all over
the region.
“With the addition of Santa’s Grotto, our new
Christmas Market and a brilliant festive food
offering, we feel that we are truly offering the
complete Christmas experience at Sidcup On Ice.

From Saturday 27th November to Sunday 2nd
January, Sidcup On Ice will be offering guests
the opportunity to glide across the ice on the
newly installed, 15 X 15 metre ice skating rink.
Surrounded by magical lights, guests will be able
to enjoy a wonderful Christmassy feeling as they
skate with friends and loved ones to seasonal
soundtracks.
The fun does not stop there! In addition to ice
skating, Sidcup On Ice, this year, will also be home
to Santa’s Grotto. Visitors will have the opportunity
to meet the man who makes dreams come true, and
take home a gift that has been hand-delivered by
Santa Claus himself.

“Our customers know us as a fun-for-all leisure
destination in the area. So, we want to provide both
new and existing customers, and the people in our
local community, with somewhere to have some
much-needed festive joy this Christmas. All ages
are welcome, and we very much look forward to
providing some Christmas spirit and happiness to all
this year.”

National
Cyber Security Month
October 2021

Do go slow

Don’t click on unknown links

Do report suspicious activity

Don’t open phishing emails

Do verify emails

Don’t leave passwords lying around

Do follow policies

Don’t download from unverified websites

Do be suspicious

Don’t panic

DO YOUR PART
BE CYBER SMART
IF IN DOUBT, CALL BDO ON 0845 094 1046

Introducing Claire Boulden,
Group Head of People & Culture
I am from Chiswick, West London but have spent
the majority of my working life either on a longhaul aircraft or in a hotel room in some glamourous
and some not so glamourous destinations around
the world – I flew as cabin crew for British Airways
for just over 20 years. I did numerous secondments
and placements at BA as well as consult outside the
airline, hence my passion for HR and I formalised
my experience with a CIPD (Chartered Institute
of Personnel & Development) qualification
specialising in Employment Law.
After leaving BA I continued to consult and train
and then joined 2 businesses to build and develop
their People function before joining BGL to
hopefully (!!) do the same.

My role is a dual one – I am here to protect the
business but equally, I am here to protect you. I
ensure we are complying with the vast amounts
of legislation that governs how we look after our
people and to endeavour to make your working
time as enjoyable and pain free as possible.
One of my first tasks will be to work with Karen in
payroll and source a Human Resources Information
System (HRIS). An automated system will see huge
benefits to the business in terms of resource, it will
allow us to automate a volume of processes across
recruitment/HR/training and payroll. As employees,
it will provide a greater experience with immediate
access to information e.g., annual leave, rosters,
payslips, more timely communication and the list
goes on.

My first week has seen me meet the teams here at
Burhill where I have experienced the warmest of
welcomes and I also enjoyed a great afternoon on
Wednesday where we celebrated our colleagues
who have achieved long service.
I visited my first site/venue/club/property (still
unsure what word to use!) on Thursday, and
again was welcomed so well by the very happy
and engaged team at Wycombe Heights. A very
informative meeting with our GM Sarah, has given
me a volume of valuable information regarding
day to day operations in Golf that will help me
understand the business better.

I believe the best thing about any successful
business is the people who work within it – here
at BGL I can already see how fantastic you all are.
The atmosphere, camaraderie and positiveness
I see around me is inspiring, and I feel truly
privileged to have been chosen to join you.
Outside work I love reading, red wine and all
things Spanish, the country, the people, the food,
wine and sun – I spent a lot of time there when I
was growing up and even lived there for a time.
Most obscure fact about me – I can play poker,
Texas Hold Em, and like to think I am pretty good
at it - don’t judge me on that information alone!

Congratulations & thank you to our
BGL Team celebrating 5+ years with us this October
Maria Dawkins, Support Office, 5 years
Peter Turner-Bee Birchwood Park, 5 years
Jaspal Singh, Birchwood Park, 5 years
Carrie Denney, Birchwood Park 5 years
Graham Yates, Burhill GC 5 years
Bala Badiga, Support Office, 6 years
Warren Morgans, Birchwood Park, 7 years
Simon Percy, Support Office, 11 years
Gary Burton, Wycombe Heights, 15 years

Pauline Sandell, Redbourn GC, 15 years
Andrew Palmieri, Burhill GC, 16 years
Stephen Daniel, Ramsdale Park, 17 years
John Fitrzyk, Wycombe Heights, 17 years
Jayne Boncey, Burhill GC, 17 years
Louise Kucharski-Brooks, Thornbury, 18 years
Miranda Emery, Aldwickbury Park, 18 years
Ivan Beetlestone, The Shropshire, 24 years

Burhill Golf & Leisure LTD
Burhill Golf Club, Burwood Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey, KT12 4BX
info@bglcompany.co.uk | 01932 220815 | bglcompany.co.uk

